
Made 
in the UK

Made with a unique seamless 
construction for maximum comfort

Offers better value than competitors products

Unique stretchy silk offers greater freedom of movement

Antimicrobial coated for extra protection

SILK skinwear
Soft breathable & seamless
For eczema and sensitive skin conditions

For children and adults



Seamless design
Each garment is produced individually in one piece using
our cutting edge technology, which creates a 360 degree
stretch. There is no sewing together and no seams,
making Skinnies Silk garments extremely strong,
especially in those commonly weak areas such as the
armpit and groin. Seamfree TechnologyTM removes
stress points, minimising friction, in addition we know
some people use the seams as ‘itch points’, this is
not possible with Skinnies making them a
wonderfully soft and comfortable garment that is
easy to wear.

Skinnies SILK products offer
freedom for sensitive skin
conditions
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Range of sizes and colours
Skinnies are the only silk garments available on prescription to
offer a range of different colours. They don’t look ‘medical’
so children keep then on, Skinnies Silk garments are more
discreet, comfortable and easy to wear.

Breathable
By utilising Skinnies Seamfree TechnologyTM, we have
designed our garments to reduce the friction from everyday
movement of our bodies, improving temperature regulation,
reducing heat and sweating that can make itching worse and
further irritate the skin.

Children’s 
items only

Children’s 
items only

White Grey Pink Blue Beige Ecru

Skinnies SILK products are
more cost effective than
competitor products!



Silk - the most beautiful of all textile fibres is acclaimed as
the queen of textiles and comes from the cocoon of the
silk worm.
Silk filament is a double strand of fibroin, which is held
together by a gummy substance called sericin, which is
removed in medical grade silk such as Skinnies.
Silk is capable of reaching body temperature quickly and
then maintaining it at a constant level, this is important as it
helps to reduce excessive sweating which is often common
in infants, children and even adults affected by eczema. 

This feature can protect the skin from moisture loss that
can aggravate skin dryness, however it is also highly
absorbent and can absorb up to 30% of its weight in
moisture without feeling damp, it will absorb
perspiration but still let your skin breathe.
Silk is very ‘tough’, and is the strongest natural fibre -
comparable with tensile steel in strength - with a smooth
surface that resists soil and odours well, it is also wrinkle
and tear resistant, and dries extremely quickly.

A bit about SILK and its benefits

Leggings 6m - 2yr SW72
2yr - 5yr SW73
5yr - 8yr SW74
8yr - 11yr SW75
11yr - 14yr SW76

Vest 6m - 2yr SW103
Sleeveless* 2yr - 5yr SW104

5yr - 8yr SW105
8yr - 11yr SW106
11yr - 14yr SW107

Vest 6m - 2yr SW108
Short-sleeved* 2yr - 5yr SW109

5yr - 8yr SW110
8yr - 11yr SW111
11yr - 14yr SW112

Vest 6m - 2yr SW77
Long-sleeved 2yr - 5yr SW78

5yr - 8yr SW79
8yr - 11yr SW80
11yr - 14yr SW81

* Available in white only

Shorts* 6m - 2yr SW98
2yr - 5yr SW99
5yr - 8yr SW100
8yr - 11yr SW101
11yr - 14yr SW102

Clavas 6m -5yr SW65
5yr - 14yr SW66

Mittens 0 - 2yr SW67
2yr - 8yr SW68
8yr - 14yr SW69

Gloves small SW92
medium SW93
large SW94

Socks 6m - 8yr SW70
8yr - 14yr SW71

Babygrow 0 - 3m SW89
3m - 6m SW90
6m - 12m SW91

Leggings small SW82
medium SW83
large SW84

Vest small SW116
Sleeveless* medium SW117

large SW118

Vest small SW119
Short-sleeved* medium SW120

large SW121

Vest small SW85
Long-sleeved medium SW86

large SW87

Shorts* small SW113
medium SW114
large SW115

Gloves small SW95
medium SW96
large SW97

Style Size (Age) Ref code Style Size (Age) Ref code Style Size Ref code

Children’s range Adult’s range

Bacteria

Sanitized® T99-19

Antimicrobial protection
Sanitized® offers freshness, comfort and protection. It
is UK allergy approved and the only company globally
to be Bluesign approved.

Sanitized® T 99-19
destabilizes the
cell wall and
deactivates the
bacteria.

Contains No Silver



Tel: 01562 546 123  

Fax: 0121 259 0292
www.skinniesuk.co.uk

Skinnies are manufactured in the UK


